Four young laboratory-born Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata) looked at the photographs of familiar and unfamiliar persons presented at upright and inverted orientations by pressing the lever under the conjugate schedule of sensory reinforcement (successive preferential looking procedure). Three types of photographs were prepared: photographs with persons taken in front view, those taken in back, and those without persons. The monkeys looked longer when the face was upright than inverted only for the pictures containing unfamiliar person with front view. The other types of photographs did not cause inversion effect.
INTRODUCTION
In humans perception of inverted faces is severely impaired when the faces are presented at inverted orientation (Bruce, 1988; Yin, 1969) . This inversion effect is due to the difference in processing between upright and inverted faces: configural properties are utilized for the processing of upright faces, while individual features for inverted faces (Carey & Diamond, 1977; Diamond & Carey, 1986) . Recent advances accumulated the evidence for face-inversion effect in nonhuman primates (Phelps & Roberts, 1994; Wright & Roberts, 1996; Parr, Dove, & Hopkins, 1998; Tomonaga, 1994 Tomonaga, , 1999 Tomonaga, , 2018 . For example, Tomonaga (1994) examined face inversion effect in laboratory-raised Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata) under the modified preferential looking task. Monkeys were allowed to look at the photographs during they held down the lever. They showed significant difference in preference assessed with looking time between upright rhesus and Japanese macaque photographs, whereas no difference when photographs were presented at 90 or 180 degrees. This inversion effect was the strongest for the photographs containing front faces clearly. When photographs contained no clear faces, the inversion effect disappeared. Additional experiments with scrambled photographs in which inverted face with upright body or vice versa appeared also supported the Tomonaga's results. Inversion effect was governed by the orientation of face but not by the orientation of body and background (Tomonaga, 2018) .
There are some other effects on face perception in humans (Bruce, 1988) such as other-race effect (Malpass & Kravitz, 1969) and distinctiveness effect (Valentine, 1991) . Furthermore, it is well known that familiarity also affects the face perception. Humans showed better recognition accuracy for familiar faces than for unfamiliar faces (Bruce, 1988; Young, McWeeny, Hay, & Ellis, 1986) . It might be plausible that the familiarity also affect the inversion effect. Actually, familiar faces were little affected by the inversion during the naming task in the chimpanzee (Tomonaga, Itakura, & Matsuzawa, 1993) . In the present experiment, the Japanese macaques were presented the photographs of familiar and unfamiliar humans during the successive preferential looking task to investigate the role of familiarity in the inversion effect.
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METHODS

Participants
Four young Japanese macaques participated in the present experiment. At the onset of the present experiment, they were 5 years old in average (range: 4 to 6). They had been isolated from their mothers within one week after birth and raised by human caretakers. They lived in a cage (70 x 70 x 70 cm) with another macaque. They also participated in various types of sensory-reinforcement experiments (Fujita, 1990; Tomonaga, 1994 Tomonaga, , 2018 . During the present study, they were not deprived of either food or water. 
Stimuli
Three types of color photographs of humans were prepared. Face-inversion effect and familiarity in macaques 6 the lever or the lever holding exceeded 10 s, the slide was terminated. Very short response duration (faster than 100 ms) had no effect. When the monkey held down the lever again within the 10 s from the last lever release, the same slide was presented again. On the other hand, if the monkey did not press the lever more than 10 s, the next slide was set up for presentation. This interval was called interresponse interval. The trial was defined as the presentations of the same slide. Since the slide presentation was contingent upon the monkey's response, it was considered as sensory reinforcement (Fujita & Matsuzawa, 1986) . Since the duration of the trial was dependent upon the monkey's responses, this task was also considered as "successive" preferential looking task. The strength of sensory reinforcement, or preference index for each slide was identified by measuring the response duration (D) and interresponse interval (I). The index was calculated with the formula below.
n n
where PI i designated the preference index of the i-th trial, n designated the number of responses in the i-th trial, Dj designated the response duration of the j-th response, and Ij designated the interresponse interval after the j-th response. When this index was higher, the monkey looked at the photograph for longer time and looked again with shorter interval. Because of the between-participants variances of the preference indices, the normalized index for each participant calculated with the formula (2) was used for the data analyses.
(PIi-PI) Normalized PIi = ×10 + 50 (2), SD where the PIi designated the preference index for the slide i, PI and SD designated the mean and standard deviation of the preference indices for all slides. By normalizing, the mean value of preference index for Face-inversion effect and familiarity in macaques 7 each monkey was equated to 50.
Each slide was presented five times. The preference index for each slide was averaged across these five trials. These indices were normalized and then averaged for each type of photographs. A session was continued until the monkey completed 500 trials, that is five rotations of one cartridge. Each monkey received for two sessions (i.e. one session for one cartridge). The duration of each session was approximately 6 hours. Face-inversion effect and familiarity in macaques 9 experimental condition, small difference in preference index between photographs indicates the small difference in strength of sensory reinforcement. Obviously, upright faces have reinforcing properties for monkeys (Fujita & Matsuzawa, 1986; Tomonaga, 1994 ; see also Kaplan, Fox, & Huckeby, 1992) . Not so strong, but the present participants showed higher preference for upright unfamiliar faces than familiar faces. And the level of the index for familiar faces was comparable to those of control photographs.
RESULTS
Familiar faces had less strong reinforcing properties than unfamiliar faces. The low preference to these photographs might have masked the inversion effect. This was not due to the overall floor effect, but relative one because the index for familiar faces was higher than simple white light but as low as control photographs. The lower preference for familiar faces is rather puzzling in comparison with the previous studies with human infants. In the sensory reinforcement experiments using sucking responses, human infants often showed consistent preference for their mother's faces (most familiar to the babies) than strangers (Walton, Bower, & Bower, 1992) . The dissociation between the present results and human infant studies might come from the qualitative difference of familiarity between mother and experimenters. The other possibility is that the preference index in the present experiment might reflect the other responses by the monkeys in addition to preference. It is often observed in everyday laboratory life that the monkeys more strongly and aggressively react to the strangers than familiar caretakers. The monkeys might have become alert when upright unfamiliar faces were presented.
In spite of the asymmetry of preference for familiar and unfamiliar faces observed in monkeys, possibly they could discriminate the familiarity among faces. As noted in Introduction, it is very easy for humans to judge the familiarity of faces (Bruce, 1988; Young et al., 1986) . Chimpanzees can also recognize familiarity (Boysen & Berntson, 1986) . From the attachment study, it is obvious that infant primates distinguish familiar and unfamiliar individuals (Inoue, Hikami, & Matsuzawa, 1993; Iue, Tomonaga, Zanma, & Kawakami, 2000) . Then, what properties did the monkeys utilized for judgement of familiarity? And were those properties affected by inversion? As noted earlier, upright and inverted faces might be processed in different ways. However, the difference in processing mode between familiar and Face-inversion effect and familiarity in macaques 10 unfamiliar faces is still controversial (Carey & Diamond, 1994; Parr et al., 1998) . Tomonaga et al. (1993) reported that the chimpanzee did not show the inversion effect during the naming task of familiar individuals. If this result is only affected by the familiarity (Parr et al., 1998 ; see also Tomonaga, 1999) , it might be possible that their chimpanzee recognized familiar faces on the basis of differences in features which were robust to inversion. Usually, unfamiliar faces are dominantly processed in right hemisphere (e.g., Sergeant, 1988; Yin, 1970) . However, some reports provided evidence that processing of famous faces showed left-hemispheric advantage (Marzi & Berlucchi, 1977) . During the task in which the difference among faces was defined by the difference in facial parts, humans showed left-hemispheric advantage (Ross-Kossak & Turkewitz, 1984) . Inui and Miyamoto (1984) found that in spite of including only local features, a familiar facial photograph could be perfectly identified by human observers. These results indicated that familiar faces were processed based on unique features (see also Parr et al., 1998) . On the other hand, recent studies proposed both familiar and unfamiliar faces were processed configurally (Ellis, Shephard, & Davies, 1979; Young, Hellawell, & Hay, 1987; Carey & Diamond, 1994; Valentine, 1991) .
If the present results suggested the loss of inversion effect in familiar faces, the monkeys might have processed familiar and unfamiliar faces in different ways: configural processing for unfamiliar (causing the inversion effect) and piecemeal or featural processing for familiar faces (robust for inversion).
However, as suggested above, it is possible that familiarity itself lowered the looking time, so that, masked the inversion effect. It might be possible these two factors interactively affected the reduced inversion effect for familiar faces.
The present results are inconclusive about the processing mode of familiar faces. To investigate further the difference in processing mode between familiar and unfamiliar faces, future research should be conducted under the other discrimination tasks such as familiarity decision (Valentine, 1991) , simple discriminations (Phelps & Roberts, 1994) , or matching to sample (Parr et al., 1998; Tomonaga, 1999) .
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